ELECTION OF NEW OFFICERS

Last Thursday on Iowa's campus the region of the members of the class of 1917 to the reunion of their memorial association. They pledge the sum of $2,500. While past years have been more generous, the contributions of the year after graduation, are coming in in smaller sums.

Benedictory Service

The University Military band gave the final of its series of concerts on Saturday afternoon in the natural science laboratory. About 400 persons were present to hear the generous applause which followed each number showed for the program. The program was as follows:

March-The Pathfinder of Iowa
Overture—Light Cavalry-Supper Waltz-Jolly Fellows-Voistadt
American Patrol-Morgan
Fugue—The Star Spangled Banner

Although this is the last of the series of concerts which the University faculty decided to give to the faculty and students of the University, the students will have a number of other musical entertainments. At the meeting of the faculty yesterday the officers were elected president—Professor H. Krumhansl, and the Treasurer and Secretary—Mr. George E. MacLean, former President, has been elected as the new president. He is pleased with the fine spirit of cooperation which the officers have shown in their work. The University faculty decided to give this season a number of concerts. The last will be on June 13, and the University and a long and auspicious history.

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR SENIORS

In the afternoon President Johnson will direct the entertainment and present the diplomas.
morning The Daily Iowan

During the past few weeks the Daily Iowan has been printing weekly calendars including the names of dormitory residents. Every morning the Daily Iowan has been brought to the dormitory residents. Students have been asked to look for their names on these calendars.

The Daily Iowan has printed calendars for the last few weeks. Each calendar has included the names of dormitory residents. Students have been asked to look for their names on these calendars.

Easy to Choose Here

**Ladies' Graduation Pumps at the Lowest Prices**

**Mens' English Last Shoes or Oxfords at a Great Saving**

All the Latest Styles

A. Abramsohn

Over College Inn, Iowa City, Iowa, 119 1-2 E. Wash. St.

COMING TO CHURCH SUNDAY

Trinity Episcopal—Rev. D. C. Garrett, 10:45

"THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE TRINITY."

Special invitation to Students.

NORTHWESTERN TEACHERS' AGENCY

Largest in The West

Boise, Idaho

20 per cent only of 1916 calls filled due to lack of high-class teachers.

GIFTS

We are unusually well supplied with appropriate graduation gifts.

Memory Books

Fountain Pens

Iowa Pennants

Address Books

Novels and Gift Books

Photograph Albums

Box Stationery

Call at—

WINNEKE'S ARCADE

BOOK STORE

Gifts

store is always appreciated. A larger line of suitable gifts for both Graduation and Wedding to select from

The Reliable Jewelers

Keith & McChesney

Saturday, June 15

B 4 U Go

We wish to announce a SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF 15 PER CENT

on our D and M High Grade

TENNIS RACKETS

COMB SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Smith & Cilek

The MIDLAND SCHOOLS TEACHERS' AGENCY

OF DES MOINES, IOWA

During the last twelve years has filled thousands of teaching positions west of the Mississippi River—in towns where most liberal offered, and through the confidence and respect of employing officials, it is able to generate satisfactory results. The

O. B. SCHROEGE, Proprietor and Manager

Graduation Gifts

University Jewelry, Banners, Pillows, Pennants and Memory Books.

Crane's Stationery

Gift Books, Tourist Tablets, Leather Book

John T. Ries

(Available through John T. Ries)

Androcles and the Lion

(Based on Shaw's Play)

An Address

At the

UNITARIAN CHURCH

SUNDAY AT ELEVEN
Will You Be Called to War?

Your age is ripe
Your health is good
Your dependents have not materialized
Your services are needed by Uncle Sam

But--

You have not credited an estate
You may owe some debts for your schooling
And
You may not return to create

Foresight, Ingenuity, Intelligence

These three words if mentally exercised advise you to utilize the services of

War's Greatest Enemy

The Phoenix Life Insurance Company

Before June 3rd The Phoenix Mutual will issue a policy that hedges your debts, creates a cash estate on your life, and reimburses your parents for their expense without extra war premium for military service within the U.S.A. In other words the Phoenix will continue to issue insurance on its present most liberal war clause up until June 3rd. For further particulars phone or see

E. W. DE NIO

of Johnson County Bank Building, before the severe uniform war clause is put on.
APPEAL FOR THE STUDENT GIRL
WEDDING ATTIRE—GOING HOME CLOTHES—VACATION GARMENTS
PARTY DRESSES—DISTINCTIVE ACCESSORIES

Throughout the store the Student Girl has important consideration this week. The newest ideas in Clothes and accessories have been mustered for consideration and things hallowed or in years have been assembled in the "Going Away" Clothes, Suits, Dresses, Coats, Sport Garments, Blouses, Skirts, Veils, Gloves and Hosiers.

WEDDING GOWNS
For the greatest case and efficiency in selecting Town, surely a visit to this store would be advisable in every occasion. Sport, travel, calls, evening—has been assembled and all requisite things for the Bride is on offer included a collection of newly received form of Shimmering white satin, rich and elegant.

Not only will you be pleased with the charm of the things but you will appreciate the modest way in which they are priced.

GOING HOME SUITS
The Young Woman's Suit Section
Awards wide choice in the matter of Suits for here are Stylish New Spring Cloth Suits at

HALL PRICE
Suits that sold regularly from $22.50 to $45.00

GOING HOME COATS
Smart Garments, All New, All Stylish
You may take your choice of one Big Assortment made of fine out of

$9.98
Coats that sold up to $72.85, $10.50 to $25.00.

SPORT CLOTHES
EVERYTHING READY FOR GOING HOME IN SPORT CLOTHES
Everything you need while on your vacation to make the various outings occasions a pleasure.

Only a few days left to get ready, you won't have much time. Come to Tetters Today if you want big complete stock to choose from. You'll want an hour or so looking around the department inspecting the sport garments, Separate Skirts, Sport Dresses, made Palm Beach and other wash fabrics, including silks. Also Bathing Suits and Caps.

THE MIDDY AND BLOUSE SECTION
Offers a fine assortment for the Youthful Student.
In the new Sport Styles, hundreds of them—new and becoming. Dainty sheer fabrics such as fine Georgettes, crepe de chines, Veiles, and Organzins.

Buy New Silk Dresses Before
You Go Away at 1-4 Off
The adaptability of the Silk Suit assures it a first place in the wardrobe of the June Bride and the Student Girl. These dresses are suitable for afternoon wear and party dresses during the vacation season.

Regular prices $15, $20, and $25.
For Going Away Offering they will be sold at 1-4 Off

VERY SPECIAL Values at $5.00
This lot consists of an unusually fine assortment sold regularly from $6.00 to $8.00.

CO. A HALL
JUNE 8
FRIDAY